
Online
Hyper-Local Pioneer
As one of the first 15 chosen to launch these 
unique sites, my contribution, content, and image 
use helped to establish Associated Northcliffe 
Digital’s new brand and create a template for 
the future sites to be rolled out nation-wide. 

SEO and Social Media
Search engine optimisation was a vital tool in order 
to boost traffic and improve Google rankings. The use 
of social media, such as Twitter, Tumblr, Facebook 
and Reddit, was vital in engaging the audience and 
generating page views, which could be tracked with 
various online tools.

Community Management
My role involved encouraging users to post comments, 
articles and reviews. I enforced the ANM’s policies on 
user-generated material, and ensured content complied 
with copyright, defamation and contempt of court laws. 

Networking
From paralympian Stephanie Millward, to chocolatiers, 
to town councillors, to local artists and historians,  
a healthy amount of contacts were vital to the site.

Generating Unique Content
Original ideas, an eye for a story and journalistic integrity 
were important for the reputation of ANM and the Local 
People. The Corsham People was also one of the main 
media supporters of the annual science-fiction ‘Family 
Funday’ which has raised thousands of pounds for  
The British Heart Foundation and various other charities. 

Record Page Views and Traffic
Sister sites in the same patch as The Corsham People, 
yet with four times the population, often had similar 
page views and traffic, demonstrating my ability to 
write engaging content for the desired audience. 

Encouraging Debate
Discussions, ideas and citizen journalism ensured a 
community feel. Numerous suggestions from the hyper-
local initiative were taken on or discussed by local 
Town Council, demonstrating the impact the site had 
on local politics and the empowerment it gave people.

Image Sourcing
Sourcing my own images was a strong point for the hyper-
local site and one of the reasons for its success. 
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Corsham ContentCorsham ContentCorsham ContentCorsham Content
LocalPeople
Mon. 23 Apr. 2012 - Sun.  6 May 2012

Content TitleContent TitleContent TitleContent Title Page ViewsPage ViewsPage ViewsPage Views
1. corsham: best costumes at corsham sci-fi family funday 2012 9,985 36.9%
2. corsham: corsham sci-fi family funday: part two 3,356 12.4%
3. corsham: corsham sci-fi family funday 2012: part one 2,903 10.7%
4. corsham: corsham st georges 10k run 2012 2,241 8.3%
5. corsham: corsham sci-fi family funday costume competition 1,257 4.7%
6. corsham: lacock floods in april 882 3.3%
7. corsham: cosham sci fi from members of southern troopers st visit 339 1.3%
8. corsham: corsham sci-fi day raises 6k for charity 335 1.2%
9. corsham: fish amp; chips leading in corsham jubilee party poll 289 1.1%
10. corsham: corsham: 4 things you need to know this weekend 272 1.0%
11. corsham: star-packed corsham sci-fi day 243 0.9%
12. corsham: st johns church in gastard, corsham 242 0.9%
13. corsham: your views on the corsham traffic calming trial 197 0.7%
14. corsham: historic pictures of corsham 193 0.7%
15. corsham: corsham kebab and pizza house 181 0.7%
16. corsham: community effort for corshams 10k run 150 0.6%
17. corsham: bliss health  beauty 147 0.5%
18. corsham: corsham sci-fi family funday: par two 140 0.5%
19. corsham: the hare and hounds 116 0.4%
20. corsham: corsham sci-fi advert screenshots - doctor who vs star wars 116 0.4%
21. corsham: corshams goldfish bowl gallery 112 0.4%
22. corsham: severe weather warning for corsham 101 0.4%
23. corsham: best costumes of corsham sci-fi family funday 2011 98 0.4%
24. corsham:  v.l.p viva la pizza 90 0.3%
25. corsham: corsham traffic calming trial 88 0.3%
26. corsham: corsham 10k run 2012 72 0.3%
27. corsham: handmade cider co 70 0.3%
28. corsham: the corsham sci-fi family funday 2011 66 0.2%
29. corsham: r_ferrier 57 0.2%
30. corsham: celebrity-packed corsham sci-fi day raises money for charity 56 0.2%
31. corsham: coppins of corsham 51 0.2%
32. corsham: horror author reveals inspiration at corsham sci-fi day 44 0.2%
33. corsham: days out near corsham: avebury 43 0.2%
34. corsham: st. barts photo exhibition 2010 images 21-30 41 0.2%
35. corsham: juggernaut rolls into box 38 0.1%
36. corsham: jacks bar and restaurant at hartham park 37 0.1%
37. corsham: corsham lake 36 0.1%
TotalTotalTotalTotal 27,03227,03227,03227,032 2.3%2.3%2.3%2.3%
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Due to my networking skills, 
commitment and dedication to 
unique and engaging content, 
page views often exceeded 
expectations. My skills, honed 
over three years, ensured 
that news items were picked 
up by external branches of 
social media, where traffic 
increased measurably. The bar 
chart demonstrates one such 
occassion during the quirky 
‘Sci-Fi Family Funday’.

As one of the first 15 chosen to launch these unique 
sites, my contribution, content, and image use helped 
to establish Associated Northcliffe Media’s (ANM) new 
brand and create a template for further ANM sites to 
be rolled out nation-wide.
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NORTH AMERICAN FOCUS

In this climate, ‘learn to do more with less’

The stormy recession is still to be 
weathered, with each company adopting 
its own path to stay on track. There is 

an entirely new one, each company’s 
approach unique. With the International 
WorkBoat Show once again upon us, 

how it measures up to the rest of the world.
The region is coping “with great resilience,” 

IT&O: 

with less. That just happens to work well for 
a company like ours because our software 
allows companies to save money, increase tug 

stated that the best way to keep a business 
running on course was by “doing the essentials 
and staying true to your purpose as a company.

that, they’re going to be in great shape when 
we see an economic turnaround.”

Robert Socha, executive vice president, 

IT&O how he thinks North America 
is shaping up. “The Southern [part] of the 
region appears to be coping better than other 
areas. Unemployment is lower, and activity is 
strong in the region that is oil & gas driven.”

its tactic for avoiding the on-going recession 

its support of the industry. That sentiment 
of branching out, but in measured and 
thoroughly-planned steps, is echoed by many 
companies throughout the region.

spoke to IT&O. He said: “All markets have 
been affected by this recession, but the 
greater impact seems to be on those operators 
who feel the crunch of restrictive government 
regulations and permitting issues.” 

Part of the solution for those companies 
looking for the latest challenge, is to move 
abroad. “Thrustmaster’s business has largely 
shifted to international markets, and we 

positions at our Houston, Texas facility,” 

“Drop-in azimuthing Z-drives, retractable 
thrusters, and our patented portable dynamic 
positioning systems with self-contained 
2,000hp and 3,000hp hydraulic thrusters 
are all seeing a strong demand from both 
domestic and overseas operators.”

matter of rebuilding in the local economy as 
it is generally believed that the lowest point 

as hard as many of the world’s other regions, 
so local employment rates are still very good 
in comparison to other areas.” 

shipbuilding infrastructure and training are 
sure to pay dividends for years to come. 
That said, many of our customers have 
more international operations and have 
had to streamline operations, scale back 

value proposition. This actually creates 

Energy and our integration partners like 

propulsion systems provide a compelling 

on-going savings for decades. Ancillary 

and maintenance, pollution and noise just 

that much more attractive.”

company was “simply continuing on with our 
business plan with a few minor adjustments” 
and that “2009 was arguably the toughest time 
in 40 years to start a new company; especially 
one based on new technology in the brand new 

it is a testament to our quality and the core of 
our business model that we are able to succeed 
and prosper during these toughest of times.”

 Ocean Wind and Ocean Wave coming down 
the erection lane at Bollinger Marine fabricators.

International WorkBoat Show
Morial Convention Center, New Orleans
5th-7th December 2012

Analytic Systems, booth 3655

Edoc Systems, booth 1127
Thrustmaster Texas, booth 1335

“Many of our customers have more 
international operations and have 

had to streamline operations, scale 

their core value proposition.”
Grant Brown, director, Marketing,  

Corvus Energy

is booming, and “Korea is still building 

North American region is not doing any 

markets and/or niche products. Respond 
quickly to changes in the industry without 
compromising quality or delivery.”

told IT&O that the solution is “really now a 

Supplied with kind permission of the ABR Company Ltd, publishers of:
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INCORPORATING SALVAGE NEWS
Tug & OSV

Economic Operation

North American Focus

Mike Mallin on environmental salvage and Costa Concordia

C
hilled cham-
pagne, succu-
lent straw-
berries, the

best of high society
fashion and the thrill
of the racecourse was
all part of this year’s
Glorious Goodwood
from the 26th to the
30th of July. With hun-
dreds of thousands
flocking to the race-
course every year to soak
up the chic, relaxed and
incredibly stylish atmosphere
of the most beautiful cours-
es on the horseracing cir-
cuit, this July proved no dif-
ferent and the Spritz Up and Groom
team were offering stardom for a day.

Located in the Tanqueray Bar, which was host to a
vast number of tantalising Tanqueray gin cocktails, the team
were on hand to spruce up visitors and heighten the level of
glamour at the racecourse. In the Gordon Enclosure, the
choice of a shoe shine service or a full-blown makeover was
available between 2pm and 5pm each day. Not only were vis-

itors “spritzed up and
groomed” to perfection,
but they were also given
the opportunity to don
some swagger and
become stars by having a
classic black and white
photograph taken in front
of the exclusive Tanqueray
backdrop.

Along with a vital
freshening up service, the

Tanqueray Bar offered their
signature drink, The Quatro.

This special drink is the perfect
balance of four prime components;

Tanqueray London Dry gin, tonic,
lime and ice.Tanqueray London Dry Gin

has a heritage that originated from its
founder, Charles Tanqueray, who began distilling in

1830; and what better way was there to celebrate
Glorious Goodwood

than with one of
the world’s most

awarded gin and its
rich, multi-layered taste?

So if you’ve got swagger and you’ve got the look, surely

Q
WHAT DO YOU

GET WHEN YOU MIX

HORSERACING,A FULL-

BLOWN MAKEOVER AND AN

AWARD WINNING GIN AND

TONIC? THE PERFECT DAY AT THE

ANNUAL GLORIOUS GOODWOOD

WITH A SPRITZ UP AND GROOM

AND TANQUERAY’S RANGE OF

GIN COCKTAILS. REBECCA

FERRIER TELLS US 

MORE.

FIRE UP THEQuatro
BITEDRINKS
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Industry
For many years I worked for International Tug & OSV, and 
was soon promoted to the role of Assistant Editor, before 
accepting the role of Editor on Marine Engineering & 
Offshore Technology. I commissioned features, wrote 
engaging copy, and worked with companies such as 
Rolls-Royce and Caterpillar. From conference calls with 
the salvage crew of the Costa Concordia clean-up, to 
the issues surrounding the Arctic shipping route, to 
the obstacles facing permanent magnet propulsion, I 
tackled challenging content and communicated it to a 
vast audience of professionals in the offshore sector. 

Fashion and Lifestyle
The Bite Magazine was a London start-up, targeted 
at the young and affluent. I worked in an advisory 
capacity for the publication, sub-editing and 
proofing copy, as well as writing features for various 
sections, including Health and Beauty, Lifestyle, 
Fashion, Gadgets and for their Men’s Section. 

Gardening
After writing a number of features for Savista Magazine, 
I was quickly picked up as their monthly column writer 
for the online offering’s gardening section, combining 
my love of the outdoors, stately homes and nature.

History and Travel
Savista Magazine regularly commissioned me to write 
travel pieces, exploring such places such as the Scottish 
Highlands, to the night-life of Amsterdam. The features 
touch on must-see places and draw on the location’s 
history. I also write one-off history pieces, such as an 
article on Box for Local History Month.

WINNER:
+ Dunbar Literacy Festival 
The Harbour Competition
Published in an anthology launched 
at Edinburgh’s Word Power Bookshop 
event. 

SHORTLISTED:
+ Bloomsbury’s Writers & Artists 
‘Villain’ Competition

+ Harlequin Publishing Ltd’s MIRA Ink
Blogging and Social Media Competition

Creative Writing


